
Of bird s nests and blocked arteries
BIRD S nests have always fascinated me
right from their many medicinal values to
their status as one of the most thriving in
dustries in South East Asia One particular
bird s nest however stands out amongst
all I m referring to the world s largest steel
structure venue ofthe 29th OlympicGames
Only days ago it stood right before me The
sights from outside and within the majes
tic stadium were simply awesome I could
almost imagine Usain Bolt speeding down
the lanes breaking the world sprint records
The Bird s Nest stadiumwas onlya 15 min

ute walking distance away from my hotel I
was invited to wonderful Beijing to deliver
a lecture to fellow doctors and cardiologists
on the subject ofcritical limb ischaemia CLI
Please allow me to share with you some in
formation about this deadly disease

CLI is a manifestation of very advanced
peripheral vascular disease PVD The clini
cal picture is one or any combination of the
following gangrene of the foot leg pain in
the foot at rest and poor healing ulcer ofthe
foot Inadequate blood supply going to the
legs due to blocked arteries such as those
found in diabetics and smokers is thought
to be the underlying cause
Comprising one to two per cent and at

the extreme end of the PVD spectrum CLI
will lead to leg amputation and eventual
death if left untreated Such is the magni
tude of the illness and in many instances it
can outlast some of the common cancers

Consider the following one in four with
CLI does not survive into the second year Of
those remaining almost one in three ends
up with one or both legs amputated Just
under halfwill be alive with both legs intact
These gruesomefacts certainly do not make
for good reading There are more

A person with PVD of any severity has a
four fold risk of death from heart related

diseases and two to three times greater risk
of stroke

One year survival rates for those hav

ing amputation below the knee is around
75 per cent whereas only just over half for
above knee amputees As PVD is part of
the cardiovascular disease CVD spectrum
coronary heart disease frequently co exists
and most of the deaths are actually due to
heart attack and heart failure

You can appreciate this by hopping
around the house on one leg for a good
hour You will not only be stressing yourself
but also straining your heart Imagine some
onewith an already bad heartwho does this
day in day out
There are around 10 000 diabetics in Ma

laysia whose legs are amputated every year
The even sadder fact is that almost half of

these cases are preventable if the problem
is recognised early With the latest statistics
showing around 15 per cent of adults in the
country having diabetes and with the num
bers continuing to grow at an alarming rate
PVD will soon become a national and global
epidemic

Everyone has heard of heart disease
stroke all the kinds of cancers there are
AIDs or even H1N1 influenza infection But

how many amongst the lay public have ac
tually heard let alone understood PVD

In the Heart to Heart article on July 20
2009 1 explained the dangers of PVD and

ways to overcome this malignant disease
even at an early stage
Borrowinathe facts I wrote in that article

I would like to remind everyone who is at
high risk of getting PVD such as diabetics
and smokers

to watch your diet It must be low in fat
and sugar

to take your medicines as prescribed
Follow your doctor s advice to the letter

to stop smoking completely and for
ever

to take careofyourfeet Ensure they are
clean and dry at all times especially in the
spaces between the toes

to protect your feet from accidental
cuts especially if you have numbness in the
soles ofyour feet

to see a doctor urgently if you have
symptoms of PVD such as pain in the calf
or thigh on walking or symptoms of CLJ as
above

So what can you and I do today to make
a difference There is definitely an urgent
need ofgreater awareness in both themedi
cal field and the general public Saving limbs
can literally mean saving lives but would
anyone listen There are 100 000 copies of
today s The Malay Mail issue circulating in
the Klang Valley If I were not so optimistic
and say that this article managed to reach
only a tenth then that is 10 000more people
who know about PVD and CLI today Please
tell another person and the numbers will
double There is a chance that the person
you tell may be the next person to get PVD

If you have any questions or comments
please write to me athaizaltropicanamedi
calcentre com Go save a limb and see you
nextWednesday
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